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From the Principal’s Desk  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 COUNSELORS’ CORNER 

GUIDANCE OFFICE NEWS 
STUDENTS’ SPOTLIGHT 

Read, Read, Read Your Way to New Heights! 
 

Many children lose interest in reading during middle school. Finding reading material every day that captures their 
interest can help them continue to build knowledge and skills. Many children need extra support as reading 
requirements increase during these years. To grow readers, students need to read a lot – both at school and at home. 
Independent reading is a big component of the English Language Art classroom at W.A. Perry Middle School. When we 
develop enthusiastic readers, the benefits are endless. Avid, high-volume reading supports not only high scores on 
achievement tests such as SAT, ACT, SC Ready, and SC PASS, it also leads to a very fulfilling and productive life.  “But, my 
kid won’t read!” Here’s how you can help: 
 

 Talk with your child about what’s in the news, or what’s happening at your workplace or at school.  

 Put word games, trivia challenges, or light reading materials around the house where they will see them and 

hopefully pick them up to read. 

 Encourage good study habits, like setting goals, completing assignments on time, and asking for help from a 

teacher when needed. Establish a space at home for homework. 

 Get your child involved in activities they enjoy such as sports, volunteering, music, or book clubs. These activities 

help them explore interests and keep they connected to school. There’s something for everyone at Perry.  

 If your older teen has trouble with comprehension, read it yourself and discuss it with them, then encourage 

them to try again. 

 Visit the new Edgewood Branch of the Richland County Public Library to check-out books for yourself and your 

child.  

 
At W.A. Perry each of our students has a book of choice in their backpacks at all times. Our ELA teachers and Mrs. Shell, 
our school librarian, make sure of it. Choice is so important when it comes to reading. It doesn’t matter what they are 
reading, all that matters is they ARE reading.  
 
Parents, please partner with us as we work to recommit to our Accelerated Reader goal of 12,000 points. Each day your 
student reads for 15 uninterrupted minutes at school in ELA classes. We ask that you require 30 minutes at home in the 
evenings. This is a total of 45 minutes of active reading daily which equals three hours forty-five minutes of independent 
reading each week. 
 
Read, Read, Read Your Way to New Heights Eagles! Remember, the benefits of reading can be life changing. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

Dr. Robin L. Coletrain 
 
 

THE EAGLE PRIDE  

HEALTH CARE 

FROM THE NURSE’S OFFICE 

PRINCIPAL’S DESK 

DR, ROBIN COLETRAIN 
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From the Nurse’s Office 

 Flu and Cold Season is in the Midst 

The first and most important step in preventing flu is to get a flu vaccination each year. CDC also 
recommends everyday preventive actions (like staying away from people who are sick, covering 
coughs and sneezes and frequent handwashing) to help slow the spread of germs that cause 
respiratory (nose, throat, and lungs) illnesses, like flu. 
 
How Flu Spreads 
Most experts believe that flu viruses spread mainly by tiny droplets made when people with flu 
cough, sneeze or talk. These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby. 
Less often, a person might also get flu by touching a surface or object that has flu virus on it and 
then touching their own mouth, nose, or possibly their eyes. 
 
Signs and Symptoms of Flu 
People who have the flu often feel some or all of these signs and symptoms that usually start 
suddenly, not gradually: 

 Fever* or feeling feverish/chills 
 Cough 
 Sore throat 
 Runny or stuffy nose 
 Muscle or body aches 
 Headaches 
 Fatigue (very tired) 
 Some people may have vomiting and diarrhea, though this is more common in young 

children than in adults. 
*It’s important to note that not everyone with flu will have a fever. Also, you may catch the flu more 
than once per season. 

National Wear Red Day 

February 1, 2019 is National Wear Red Day. Despite all the attention we pay to cancer rates, heart 
disease is still the #1 killer of women. On National Wear Red Day, held every year on the first 
Friday in February, women all over the country will be wearing red to help raise awareness of 
women’s heart health. The American Heart Association hopes by asking women (and men) to 
wear such a noticeable and, some would say, powerful color on this day, they can bring attention 
to a disease which claims the lives of almost 500,000 women each year. Please join us, by wearing 
red to show your support.  
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School Counselors’ Corner 

 

 

 

 

IGP Conferences for 8th Grade Students 
Prior to attending high school, all 8th grade students, in collaboration with their parent or guardian, will 

develop an Individual Graduation Plan. The IGP helps students explore and match career options with 

educational options within the District & State Curriculum Framework. The IGP will serve as a roadmap 

for students throughout their entire High School experience as students will meet annually with counselors 

to discuss their individual plan.   

At this meeting, the following will be discussed: 

 The student’s post high school graduation plans (i.e., plans to achieve an Associate or Bachelor’s 
degree, entering the armed forces, seeking industry certification, finding employment, etc.).  
 

 A 9th through 12th grade outline of classes that students should take, including core academic classes 
required for graduation and electives. 

 

 Out-of-class learning opportunities that students may want to pursue, such as job shadowing 
and/or joining student organizations and clubs. 
 

 The student’s chosen career cluster. Students will be given an opportunity to choose one of the 16 
career clusters offered in high school.  

We look forward to seeing you and working with you through this process.  
 
Jameka Young (6th grade Counselor) 
Delphine Thomas (7th grade Counselor) 
William Jarman (8th grade Counselor) 
Lorraine Brown (School Counseling Secretary)                                
                                                                                      

                                                Job Shadowing Day 2019 
In accordance with the School to Work Opportunities Act, Richland One has designated 
Friday, February 1, 2019 as Job Shadowing Day for all middle school students.  You are 
invited to participate by taking your child to a worksite.  Your student’s absence from 
school on February 01, 2019 will be excused if the required forms are completed by the 
deadline indicated on the forms. If your student wishes to job shadow, they should see 
their school counselor to request the forms. All forms must be returned and approved 
by administration.  
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              Media Center News 

                                      

Books! Books! New Books! 

We have several new titles available for check-out in the library. Some of our new titles include *Search and 

Destroy, *A Diamond in the Desert, *Matilda, *The Silver Eyes, *Time Bomb, to name a few! 

We have a display area at the front of the library, where we place new books, and also Project Lit books. 

  

 

World Read Aloud Day (WRAD) February 1, 2019 

Why does it matter?  Studies show that students who read perform better in school, perform better on 

standardized tests, and demonstrate greater empathy!  One way to foster reading is to start small and 

participate in WRAD! 

1. How can you participate?  Let me count the ways… 

2. Choose to read aloud from your text 

3. Ask your students to read aloud 

4. Choose a special article or selection that supports your curriculum to read aloud 

5. Read your favorite poem to your class 

6. Ask your librarian to read a short story or poem to your class 

7. Plan a trip to read to kids at the elementary school across the street. 

8. Ask kids to prepare a favorite joke or poem to read aloud. 

 Your activity on Feb. 1 can be short and sweet, but reading aloud can still have a positive impact on teen 

readers! 

 Find out more at http://www.litworld.org/wrad/ 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.litworld.org/wrad/
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Middle School Friendships: 15 Ways to Support Your Tween’s Social Life                                      

By Susan Borison, Editor of Your Teen 

 
Around middle school, your adolescent’s social life, in school and beyond will 
probably get more complicated. Inevitably, middle school friendships change. 
And your middle schooler may come home complaining about frenemies, mean 
girls (and boys), or even bullies.                                                                                             
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL FRIENDSHIPS CHANGE FREQUENTLY 
 
 

Hardest of all for many parents, your adolescent may not want your help navigating this brave new world, 
at all. So we asked a round-up of experts for their top tips on how to support our adolescent’s changing 
social worlds. 
 

1. Accept that social issues exist. 
2. Understand that everything feels bigger to teens. 
3. Appreciate your teen’s social savvy. 
4. Acknowledge your own social ambitions. 
5. Define the elements of a good friendship 
6. Encourage healthy middle school friendships. 
7. Sympathize when your teen says, “I want to be popular”: First, offer sympathy, but next, remind 

them about the importance of genuine friends versus being popular. 
8. Empathize when your teen feels mistreated: First offer empathy, but next offer coping tools, like 

ignoring the insult or addressing it with a short comment like, “Leave it alone.” 
9. Intervene with bullying: Bullying that negatively impacts your teen is different than the growing 

pains of fitting in. You should take bullying seriously and address it. 
10. Identify dangerous situations that require parental intervention 
11. Don’t impose arbitrary limits that may hurt your teen socially. Don’t set your teen up for teasing 

because you made an arbitrary rule. For example, no shaving until 10th grade. Look at your limits 
and talk to other parents to understand age-appropriate norms. 

12. Technology is an important way that teenagers socialize. Today’s teenagers “hang out” using 
technology in much the same way you may have congregated at the mall or local skating rink. Still, 
you can (and should) have house rules, like no phone at the dinner table or in the bedroom at 
night. But recognize that if you don’t allow certain technology at all, you will impact your teen’s 
ability to participate in today’s world. 

13. Recognize the downside of popularity. Popularity, particularly in middle school, is a double-edged 
sword. Kids who are popular in middle school also tend to be more likely to engage in risky 
behavior, like substance abuse and skipping school. 

14. Be a good listener  
15. Remember, this too shall pass. Your teenager won’t always be so caught up in social drama. Middle 

school life eventually ends. By around 10th grade, most teenagers have found their group and are 
comfortable with where they fit in the social order. 
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Students’ Spotlights 
 

2019 W.A. Perry Middle School Science Fair Winners 
Please congratulate our Science Department (Mrs. Peddalagalla, Mr. Dato-On, Mrs. Aquino, and 
Ms. Spencer) for their fantastic work with our students.  Congratulations to all of our winners! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Picture Perfect 
Ms. McNeely’s Photography Club is doing more than taking basic snapshots. Pictured below, students are 
shown hanging their cyanotype papers. Cyanotype is the photographic printing process discovered by Sir 
John Herschel, a scientist, in 1842 as a means to reproduce diagrams. It creates a cyan blue silhouette when 
an object is placed on a reactive surface and develops in UV light – a blueprint. 

 
 

 

6th Grade 
1st Place ~ Aquino ~ 6th Block 

Speedy Foil...at your service 
1st Place District 

 
2nd Place ~ Dato-on ~ 6th Block 

Which Solution will bring changes to the 
eggs? 

 
3rd Place ~ Dato-on ~ 3rd Block 

Which food sample has the absence or 
presence of reducing sugar? 

 

7th Grade 
1st Place ~ Aquino ~ 3rd Block 

Watch What You Wear 
1st Place District 

 
2nd Place ~ Aquino ~ 11th Block 

Power To Stay 
 

3rd Place ~ Aquino ~ 4th Block 
Stain Buster 
"Soak It Up" 

Description:  Which brand of paper towel 
absorbs the most water? 

 

8th Grade 
1st Place ~ Peddalagalla ~ 9th Block 

That's Friction Awesome! 
1st Place District 

 
2nd Place ~ Spencer ~ 3rd Block 

Go Go Balloons 
 

3rd Place ~ Spencer ~ 12th Block 
Time for Take Off 

Spencer ~ 9th Block 
Balloon Wars 

 

 

Richland One Honor Band 
Congratulations to Dayshawn Miller and Shamarie Winn, our 
district honor band students.  Special thanks to Ms. Cynthia Taylor 
for your hard work and dedication to our band program. 
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Perry Teachers Rock! 
 

Teacher of the Year and Classified Employee of the Year      
    Congratulations to Ms. Shannon Rister (left), 2019-2020 Teacher of the Year and Ms. Hazel Bennett 

(right), 2019-2020 Classified Employee of the Year. We know that they both will represent Perry well! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

African American Student Advocates 

Congratulations to Ms. Dawson and Ms. Moultrie on receiving awards for Advocates for African American 

Students at the Center for The Education and Equity of African American Students Annual Conference. Ms. 

Moultrie and Ms. Dawson also presented at the conference. 

 
 
 
 

 

Perry’s Newest National Board Certified Teacher 
Congratulations to Mrs. Novena Peddalagalla (pictured on left) on becoming a 

National Board Certified Teacher. National Board Certifications is a way to 

recognize the accomplished teaching that is occurring in classrooms in the 

United States Mrs. Peddalagalla was formally recognized at the Richland One 

School Board meeting on January 22, 2019. 
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Beyond the Book: Skype Visit with Author Angie 

8th grade students were so fortunate to have a session with Angie Thomas, author of "The Hate U Give.” 

Students read the book and saw the movie last year. The conversation was great and everyone came away 

with a deeper understanding of the book, the movie and the author's writing process. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Shop ‘Til You Drop 

PBIS is a proactive approach to teaching behavioral expectations and creating a climate where 
positive and appropriate behavior is seen as normal. At W.A. Perry, we strive toward providing a safe, 
positive educational experience. Part of this experience includes teaching students’ desired behaviors that 
will translate into social, emotional, and academic success as they move through the educational process. 
Students earn Eagle Bucks for displaying positive behavior. Our latest store opening was held on January 
23rd during lunch periods. Students were able to use Eagle Bucks to shop for items of their choice. Their 

great behavior surely paid off!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dance, Dance, Dance! 

On December 18, 2018, WA Perry Dance Company 6th, 7th and 8th graders 

performed as part of the related arts Winter Concert.  The dancers performed 

excerpts from Act II of the Nutcracker as part of the culminating project for 

their ballet unit. These students worked hard, coming in before school and 

even during recess to make sure they were presenting their best work. Through 

this performance, the dancers were able to experience what it would really be 

like to dance with a ballet company. All of the students did an amazing job! 
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Partnerships & Patrons Spotlight  
(November 2018-January 2019)  

 
 

 
When schools and community organizations work together to support learning, everyone benefits. 
Partnerships can serve to strengthen, support, and even transform individual students, resulting in 
improved academics, character and work ethics. Strong partnerships help sustain W. A. Perry Middle 
School's mission and vision.   
 
Thank you to following partners and patrons:  
 

 National Coalition of 100 Black Women for sponsoring a dentistry Lunch and Learn for the G.E.M.S 
Elite Society. Special thanks to Dr. Bell for facilitating the session.  

 

 Rosie Mickle and the United Order of Tents 207 for donating laundry supplies, socks, and belts to 
our students. 
 

 Second Calvary Baptist Church Noon Day Bible Study Group for donating clothing for the clothing 
closet. 

 

 A Brighter Smile Family & Cosmetic Dentistry – Joann Thompson, DDS and staff coat donations for 
our   students. 

 

 Firefly Toys & Games for showcasing Marvel & DC games during Superhero Club.   
 

 Tonia Alston, President of Beta Beta Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. for sock donations 
to our school.  

 

 Members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. for partnering with and mentoring our male students. 
 

 God Cares Ministries for donating coats to Perry students during the holidays. 
 

 The School Counseling Department and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity along with Trinity Episcopal 
Cathedral, the University of South Carolina, and Blue Choice for an Adopt-a-Family initiative 
during the holidays for a family of 12.  

 

 Miss District of Columbia Collegiate America and Blythewood native, Carlisle Cooper, sponsored Be 
Bold, Be B.R.A.V.E Anti-Bullying Girls Club members in a viewing of Welcome to Marwen and 
lunch at Golden Corral.  

 

 Ronald and Nikki Palmer & Family (UPS-Columbia) for sponsoring a family during the holidays. 
 

 Progressive Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Inc. for donating holiday vouchers for Perry families.  
 

 C.A. Johnson Men’s Breakfast Club for helping to make the holiday social for staff a special moment. 

For a full listing of partners and patrons, please visit http://perry.richlandone.org. 

http://perry.richlandone.org/
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School Board Appreciation Month 
January is School Board Appreciation Month. W.A. Perry Middle School is celebrating School Board 
Appreciation month. Join us in saluting these seven local leaders who give of their time and talent to 
enrich and advance our public schools. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Attendance Matters 
 
 
 

 
 
Did you know that when students improve their attendance rates, they improve their academic prospects 
and chances for graduating and did you also know that research shows that missing 10 percent of the 
school, or about 18 days in most school districts, negatively affects a student’s academic performance?  
 
That’s just two days a month and that’s known as chronic absence.  Student can start fresh with improving 
their attendance, especially since it’s a brand new year.  Regular attendance is expected and greatly 
appreciated on all grade levels. Attendance and promptness go hand in hand and are good habits for each 
student at W.A. Perry Middle School. Attendance is a critical factor and all students are expected to come to 
school unless they have an excused absence.  
 
Absences will be excused in cases of chronic illness, doctor or dental appointments; contagious illnesses; 
bereavement; religious holidays; school related activities and short term suspensions from school. This year, 
make school a priority in your households; commit to excellence in attendance. Your future depends on it! 
 
If you have any questions in regards to school attendance please contact the school social worker, Mrs. 
Zandra Vaughan at 803-256-6347, ext. 3107 or Ms. Brown, attendance secretary at 803-256-6347, ext. 3603. 
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Important Dates to Remember 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 1      College Day/ Wear Red Day  
February 1     Job Shadowing Day  
February 4-8    National School Counseling Week 
February 5    African-American Read-In Day 
February 6       2nd Quarter Academic Celebration  
February 8       Perry Sweetheart Ball 
February 22     Black History Program – AM Activity 
March 8           Early Dismissal  
March 18      SC READY Writing Practice Test 
March 19    SC READY Reading Practice Test 
March 20    SC READY Math Practice Test 
March 21     SCPASS Science & Social Studies Practice Test 
March 22   End of the 3rd Marking Period 
March 29     Field Day & Faculty/Student Basketball Game  
April 3             Report Cards Issued 
April 4    Early Dismissal & Parent/Teacher Conferences 
 

 
 
 
W. A. Perry’s 21st Century Community Learning Center will host Parent and Community GED Prep Classes.  
Please share with all that will benefit from this initiative. 
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                                           Perry Athletics 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stay Connected to W.A. Perry Events 
Important dates and key information are always available on our website. Please check our calendar often to stay up to 
date. We also use Twitter, Facebook, & Instagram to send out events and information. You can receive “text” messages 
via Remind by texting @WAPerryMS to 81010.  
 

Congratulations to the Eagles boys’ and girls’ basketball teams for a great season. We are gearing up for the 2018 
track season and look forward to a championship win! Go Eagles!  
 
 

 

2019 Richland One 
Middle School Track Schedule 

 
 
  Date         Location                     Time 
March 6   Owens Field (Memorial)   5:30   
March 13   Columbia High Track    5:30 
March 19   Eau Claire Track    5:30 
March 27   Memorial Track    5:30 
April 3    WJ Keenan     5:30   
April 10   Memorial Track    5:30 
April 11    Memorial Track        5:30 
 

Admission for track meets:  Students - $2.00   Adults - $ 3.00 


